The Maltese Falcon

When Harry Met Sally

Cyn
Cynthia
thia M, R
Re
efer
erence
ence
A private detective takes on
a case that involves him
with three eccentric
criminals, a gorgeous liar,
and their quest for a
priceless statuette.

Monique F
F,, R
Reader
eader Services
Harry and Sally have known
each other for years, and are
very good friends, but they fear
intimacy would ruin the
friendship.

The Wizard of Oz
Mister Roberts
Car
Carol
ol I, T
Technical
echnical Services
Comedy-drama about life
on a not particularly
important ship of the US
Navy during WW2.

Nicole M, R
Reader
eader Services
Dorothy Gale is swept away to a
magical land in a tornado and
embarks on a quest to see the
Wizard who can help her return
home.

Up

Moneyball
Merry W
W,, R
Re
efer
erence
ence
The story of Oakland
Athletics general manager
Billy Beane's successful
attempt to put together a
baseball team on a budget,
by employing computergenerated analysis to draft
his players.

Silvia K, Y
Youth
outh Services
Seventy-eight year old Carl
Fredricksen travels to Paradise
Falls in his home equipped with
balloons, inadvertently taking a
young stowaway.

You Can Count on Me
Romi P
P,, R
Re
efer
erence
ence
A single mother's life is thrown
into turmoil after her struggling,
rarely-seen younger brother
returns to town.

Mystery Men
Br
Bron
onwyn
wyn S,
Comm
Communications
unications
A group of inept amateur
superheroes must try to
save the day when a
supervillian threatens to
destroy a major superhero
and the city.

Crouching Tiger,
Hidden Dragon
Sandy G, Y
Youth
outh Services
For
oreign
eign - Chinese
Two warriors in pursuit of a stolen
sword are led to a teenage
nobleman's daughter, who is at
a crossroads in her life.

The Dark Knight
Ry
Ryan
an H, R
Re
efer
erence
ence
Batman sets out to dismantle the
criminal organizations that plague
the streets but finds the city prey
to a reign of chaos unleashed by a
rising criminal mastermind.

Ex Machina
Rich S, IT
A coder wins a competition to
spend a week at a reclusive estate,
but when he arrives he finds that
he will have to participate in a
strange experiment.

Fantasia
Sandy V, IT
A collection of animated
interpretations of great works of
Western classical music.

French Kiss
Glenview Public Library
1930 Glenview Rd.
Glenview, Illinois 60025 | 847-729-7500
http://www.glenviewpl.org/

Debor
Deborah
ah K, T
Technical
echnical Services
A woman flies to France to confront
her straying fiancé, but gets into
trouble when the charming crook
seated next to her uses her for
smuggling.

Groundhog Day
Eve M, R
Reader
eader Services
A narcissistic TV weatherman
finds himself repeating the same
day over and over.

The Hundred-Foot
Journey
Gayle W
W,, R
Reader
eader Services
An Indian family moves to France
and opens a restaurant across
the street from a Michelin-starred
French restaurant.

Inside Out
Anne O
O,, R
Re
efer
erence
ence
After young Riley is uprooted from
her Midwest life and moved to
San Francisco, her emotions
conflict on how best to navigate a
new city, house, and school.

M
Ethan F
F,, R
Reader
eader Services
For
oreign
eign - German
When the police in a German city
are unable to catch a childmurderer, the city's criminals take
matters into their own hands.

Mad Max: Beyond
Thunderdome
Colleen C, Y
Youth
outh Services
Max becomes a pawn in a
decadent oasis of a
technological society, and when
exiled, becomes the deliverer of a
colony of children.

The Phantom of the
Opera
Kay B, R
Reader
eader Services
A young soprano becomes the
obsession of a disfigured musical
genius who lives beneath the
Paris Opera House.

The Thing (1982)
Maggie S, T
Technical
echnical Services
Scientists in the Antarctic are
confronted by a shapeshifting alien that assumes
the appearance of the people
that it kills.

Rab Ne Bana Di Jodi
Laur
aura
a E, Cir
Circulation
culation
For
oreign
eign - H
Hindi
indi
A lonely man likely to remain a
bachelor has a chance to find the
love of his life when he falls for a
vivacious young woman.

True Grit
Kim C, R
Reader
eader Services
A tough U.S. Marshal helps a
stubborn teenager track
down her father's murderer.

The Rocky Horror
Picture Show
Karrie F
F,, R
Reader
eader Services
A newly engaged couple have a
breakdown in an isolated area
and must pay a call to the bizarre
residence of Dr. Frank-N-Furter.

Serenity
Jak
ake
e K, R
Re
efer
erence
ence
The crew of the ship Serenity try
to evade an assassin sent to
recapture one of their numbers
who is telepathic.

Singin' in the Rain
Sally R, Cir
Circulation
culation
A silent film production company
and cast make a difficult
transition to sound.

The Way, Way Back
Michael G, T
Technical
echnical Services
Over the course of his
summer break, a teenager
comes into his own thanks in
part to the friendship he
strikes up with one of the
park's managers.

Wayne's World
Rachel S, Y
Youth
outh Services
When a sleazy TV exec offers
Wayne and Garth a fat
contract to tape their latenight public access show at
his network, they can't believe
their good fortune. But they
soon discover the road from
basement to big-time is a
tough one.

